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Making Telescope Glusses.

Iw Prtdesaor Newcomb's article, * .........

r November, oc- 
of the process

on the new teldscopc at Washing
ton in Scribner s for 
curs this account 
employed by the manufacturers, 
Messrs,. Alvin Clark A Sons, iu 
grinding, polishing find perfectin 
the immense object 
tools are very simp';
of cast iron, about three feet in di
ameter, hollowed out to. sui t the 
cutvfes of the lens. They have 
somewhat the appearance of huge 
shallow saucers, or more nearly 
still, of the shallow iron drinking 
cups attached to 
rants in some of our cities. Three 
oTthese tools were necessary, one 
nearly flat, for the 
the flint iriass, one 
outer surface, and 
the crown glus°.
the tool is covered wid\coarse em
ery anj water, tlie glass is laid 
upon it, hnd rijre^ grinding is car
ried oiuby sliding the glass back 
and fcáíh on thb tool. While slid
ing the glass is slowly turned round 
so that the grinding strokes occur 
successively in every direction on, 

' the glass, while, at the same time 
the operators continually move 
around in the other direction, 
that die strokes are made succes
sively in jevery direction on the 
tool. The result of these combiu- 
ed motions is that every inequality 
either on the glassor too^ is grad
ually worn away, and both arc re
duced to portions of nearly per
fect spheres. When this result is 
obtained, the grinding is continu
ed with emery of continually great
er degrees of fineness, until tlie 
surface becomes quite smooth.

The next operation is that of 
polishing.
ered with a thin coating of pitch 
which is pressed while still warm 
iuto the proper shape. It is then 

/covered with a layer of water and 
the polishing rogue, and the glass 
is again laid upon ijhr and kept in 
motion in the same way as in 
fine grinding.
of the two glasses 
brought to a high polish.

Thc| operations we have thus far 
described require no extraordinary 
skill cm the part of the workmen. 
With a little naticnce almost any 
one can make himself a better glass 
than auy known before' the inven
tion of the achromatic telescope. 
But, such a glass would by no 
means serve the purposes of as
tronomy now, and the' cliances of 
a glass of any size turning out ex
actly right m the first trial arc 
very slight. The skill of the op
tician is now called into play to 
rectify the figure. Two formida
ble difficulties have to be over
come, tonfed what the defects of 
the glass arc, and wlfere they are 
situated, and then to remove them 
without introducing others. To 
find the defeefe, the glasses are 
put together, set up on the' edge, 
lacing a luminous point at a dis
tance equal to ten or fifteen times 
the focal length. The image of 
the point formed in the focus of 
the glass is then examined with an 
eyepiece of high power, or the eye 
is placed exactly iu the focus, and 
the aspect of the glass noJed as the 
light from the point passes through 
it. By these means the skilled 
optician can judge where the curves 
of the glasses are too great and 
where too small.

The glasses are now taken back 
to the tool and the polishing pro
cesáis reco.nmenced, only pressing 
upon those part8 of the glass where 
it has to be ground away. The 
glass is then tried again, and again 
returned to the polisher. The de
tectado small glass can be thus 
polished away in a few . days, but
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as the size is increased the process 
is more and more tedious, ,and the 
difHciiltios of judging what the de
fects are, and of handling the glass 
or. the.polisher so as to diminish 
them, increase enormously, it is- 
this tentive process of gradually 
working out every defect of figure, 
and even in compensating^ defects 
in the uniformity of the glass itself 
by a suitable change of figure that 
the Clarks have exhibited their 
unrivaled slfiil. * 
a ---------

Trees on Boundary Li.NEs.-The
* , i -

New Nork court of appeals has re
cently decided that a man has uo.' •>

l ight to fruit growing upon brane 
es of a tree overhanging his land 
where the trunks
wholly upon the land Of his neigh
bor. But the law regards the over 
hanging branches as a nuisance’ 
and they may be removed as such 
or the owner of the land 
may removv them it he is 
not to commit any wan toil 
necessary destruction in so
Where the trunk Ofa4r<c stands on 
the line they have a joint owner
ship in the tree and fr^it, neither 
one has the right to remove 
witout the consent of the other.

---------- ---------------
An Inch a Year.-—A Minnesota 

farmer gives, in the St. Paul Pioneer, 
his experience with plowing a field 
for viheat one inch deeper every year. 
The first year he plowed the land four 
inches depp and harvested seven bush
els-of wheat to the acre. The next 
season he plowed one inch deeper and 
took off twenty bushels per acre. 
Continuing to plow one inch deeper 
the next year he harvested thirty-one 
and a half bushels.
elusion: “ 
down for the extra inch.
I kept on irht.il I got 15 or 20 inches, 
the straw would grow 15 or -20 feet 
high, and that won't stand the storms 
of Minnesota; but if we want long 
straw and heavy wheat wo must plow 
deep. One inch deleper each year is 
plenty, and if this rule is followed 
sctrictly, our fyrins will be in? good 
condition 100 years to come.
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’ Aihertismg is the Oil,which w ho men 
put tu their lamps.” Modern l’rov.

L. P. FISHER,
‘ERTISIFG AGENT.

ROOMS 20 AND 21,Ì ; ; ■ ' ■ a

Merchants’ Exchange,
California Street. San Francisco.

Solicits Adevrti-emeit-» and Subscriptons 
for the Lafayette Cqirier and for papers 
publis.be 1 in « alifortiia. Oregon and Nevada; 
Washington. Utah, Idaho, Montanah, Col
orado. Arizona, and adjacent Territories; 
Sandwish Islands, the British Possessons, 
Chinn; New Zealand and the Australian 
Colonies; Mexica Ports, Nicaragua. Panama 
Valpm iso and Japan; Ihe At antic States 
and Europe.

ADVERTISING.

Has created many a new business; 
Has enlarged many an old business; 
Has revived many a dull business; 
Has rescued many a lost business; 
Has saved many a large business;
And insures a success in any business.

Gikauo’s Section.—Stephen Girrad used 
to say in his old days: "I have always con- 
sidereo advertising liberally and long to be 
the great medium of success in business, 
and the prelude to wealth. And 1 have 
made it an invariable rule to advertise in 
the dullest times as well as the busiest, long 
experience having taught me that mopey 
thus spent is well laid out. and by continu
ally keeping niv business before the public 
it has secured many sales that 1 othepvisse 
would have lost.’’ s ,

oi ■ t 
Advertise Your Business.

Keep Xour Name before tlie Public. 
Judicious Advertising' will Insure a 

Fortune. ? —•
If Business is Dull, Advertise. 
If Business is Brisk, Advertise.

The man who didn't believe in advertising 
has gone into partnership with the Slienff, 
and that official does the advertising

r
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PRIVATE MEDICAL AID
QUICK CURES AND MODERATE CHARGES

DR. W. E. DOHERTY’S
Private

Medical & Surgical Institute^

FOUNDED IN 1853.
No. 519 Sacramento street,^

Corner of Leide.-sdprff st., (a few doors below
- What Cheer House). Private 

Entrance on Leidsdorfl- 
■’-Bt. San Francisco.

Established expressly to afford the afflicted' 
Syund anil scientific Medical treat- * 

ment in.the cure bf all Pri-
\ v, vate and Chronic -»

•* - t . Di.-bases,
Cases of secresy and all Sexual- Disorders

TO THE A?FLICTED.-
DR. 'V. K. DOHEBTYt relorn« hi« sin- 

cere thanks to his numerous patients for 
their patronage and would take this oppor
tunity to remind them that he continues to- 
cousult at his Institute lor the cure-of chron
ic diseases of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, 
Digestive }»nd Geiiito-Urinary. Organs, and 
all private diseases, viz;- Syphilis in all its- 
liirma and Stages, Seminal weakness and an 
the horrid conseiiueiices of self-abuse-, Gon- 
orrhaa. Gleet. Strictures, Nocturnal and 
Diurnal Ernii-sions. Sexual Debility, Diseas
es of the back and loins, Inflammatibnof the 
Bladder and Kidneys, etc.; and he hopes 
that his limjjf experience and successlnl 
practice will continue to insure him a share 
of jiublic patronage. By the practice- of 
many years in Europe and the United States 
he is enabled to apply the most efficient 
and successful reimnliesXigainst diseases o 
all kinds. He cures witho utynercury,char 
ges moderate, treats his patients in afcorrect 
and honorable way,, ami has references of 
unquestionable veracity from men of known 
respectability and highfetanding in society. 
All parties consulting him by letter or oth
erwise, will receive the be-t and gentlest * 
tryaWueat and implicit secrecy.

To Females.

lb

afb'-wt n vile Fancy 
iDrinfi, made of Foolr Rlhil, Whisky, Proof 

! Spiritsand Refuse Liquors,doctored,spici-d. 
ami sweetened to please the" taste, callee. 

«¡.“Tonics,” “Appctizi rs,” ■’ Restdrers,” Ac.. f1»-« ‘ T .jjJ(_-_ .-!.,----- «...
ruin, but arc a true 
the native roots am 
free from all Alcoholl i----- T- ,
the Great Blood Puiiflfff and u Life-giving 
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and IiHigor- 
atdr ol the System, ci .Trying off all poisemms 
matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy 
condition, enriching 
vigorating both mind 
<?asy of adininistratioi 
tio^i; certain in their 
ablejti all forms oidisease.

No Person can take these Bit
ters according to directions, and remain 
long unwell, provided their bones are not 
destroyed by mineral 
and tiie vital organ: 
point of repair.

Dyspepsia or 
ache, Pain in the Sh 

•»e.<w oi the Qiest, 1 
lions of the ^toinak h, 
Mouth, Bilions Attar’ 
Heart, Intlarnmatioii 
the region of the Kidneys, and a hundred 

| other painful sympt
of Dyspepsia. In llijese complaints it has 

I Ho equal, and one bcttle will prove a tetter 
I guarantee of its mqrits than a lengthy ad

vertisement.
For Female Coin pi at nits, in young 

or old, married or k ut lHw* ..f 
womanhood, or the t 
Bitters display bo (led___  „ ___
a marked improvement is sooq perceptible.

For Influiiiina 
Rheumatism an 
Imligestioif, Iliiious, 
Inittent Fevers, Disea 
Kidneys and 1’ladde 
beert^HH»st successful, 
caused by VitiuWjl Bl< 
produced by deratigmieut of (lie Uigtative 
Organa, ..

Fbr IsRii» Disc:
Iter, Salt Rheum, lUoiches,' Splits, Pimples, 
Pustules. Boils, Cartjmnclcs, Ring-worms, 
ScaRl-Head, Sore E 
Scurfs, Diseoloralionk

, and ¡Diseases of the >kin, of wltitever nafne 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
out of the system in ii sliott time by the use 
of these Bitters. Orfe bottle ill such cases 
wili convince the most incredulous of tlieir 
curative effects.

Cleanse the X’i iatcil, 
ever you find its impurities bqrsilng through 
thy skin in Pimples Erupti^n^. or Sons; 
cleanse.it when you,!Ind.R obstructed an<L*< 
sluggish in the vein?; • '-o.?;...... ¡7 «-i..... ¡r 
foul; your feelings 
Keep the blood pure, 
system wili follow.

l*in. Tape ail1 
lurking in the systt n of so many thousands, 
are effectually des 
Hays a distinguished • 
scarcely an imhvidu 
¡earth whose body is 
cnee of worms., 
elements of the body that worms exist, but 
upon thedfsessed hu nors and slimy deposits 
iia| breed these living monsters of disease. 

No system of inedieine, no vermifuges, no 
¡lathqlininitics, will 
worms like t hesjc Bitters. _ 

fflrchiMiical ----- "..............—
gaged in’ Paints a id Minerals, such as 
Plumbersf Typesetters, Gold-beaters ¡and 
Miners, a# they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against 

ijtliis, tUke a dose or X Talker’s Vinegar Bit- 
Tiers twice a week.

IMlioiisa Item ttent and Inter* 
inittent Fevers;, 
in the valleys of our 
out Hie l ulled StatctCespecially those of Hie 
Mississippi, Ohio, Mu 
Ate, Cumberland, Ar 
Brazos, Rio Grande, J 
Savannah, Roanoke, 
others, with their vaot tributaries, through- 
out out entire country during the Summer 
and Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual heiiz and dryness, are in
variably ac<;ompanixl by extensive de- 
rlingenients of the si omacii ami liver, and 
other abdominal viscera, 
nient, a purgative, everting a powerful in
fluence upon these Vi 
lially necessary. 'Here is no cathartic lor 
tne purpose equal to 
G ut Bitters, as ihe, 
tpe dark-colored vise 
til;e bukveLs are load 
qirfnuldtmg the score 
generally restoring the healthy functions of 
tne digestive organs. t 1

Hcrofftla, or Kihgrte iTvTtv White 
Swellings, Uk-ers, Er.rsipelas, Swelled neck, . 
Guiir.-rscrofiiious Inllatnmations. lndujent 
lmia:n:n:ltions, Merpurial — — 
Sores. Eruptions of 
etc,, etc. In these, lah in ail other constitu
tional Diseases, IValeer’s Vinegar Bjt- 
'riitis have shown t h ?ir great curative pow
ers iffTthe tiiosi. obstinate aud intractable 

’ cases.'
Dr. Walker’s 

GffLr Hitters, act 
similar manner, 
the.vreihove the cai 
away the effects of 1 
tubercular deposits) 
ceive health, aud i 
Yilected.’ •

The Aperient 
properties, of Dr. W. 
tek.^ are the best safe- 
lionsand malignant I 
healing, and soothing 
humors of the lauciM. 
ertic.s allay pain in 
.stomach and bowels, 
tion. wind, colic, era

Direction».—Ta 
going to ted at n'inht _ 
ohe-half wine-glassful. _ ______ „
food, such asbeel-steak, mutton chop, veub 
son. roast beef, and vegetables, and take 
uttt-ddof exercise. They are composed of 
ptirely vegetable ingredients, and contain 
no spirit. .

11. H. McDDNAED CO.,
., San Francteco, ('aL;te.
I Charlton Sts., N.Y. 
GISTS A DEALERS
II • ■ A , 1

poisojt or ether means, 
s wasted beyond the

Indi^cM^on, Ilcad- 
mlders, Coughs. Tight- 
izziness. Sour Erueta- 

Ead Taste in the 
ks. Palpitation of the 
of the Lungs, Pain in 

j. . . . j
>nis, are the offsprings

ritte than a lengthy ad-

11 lie dawn o£ 
■i these Tonic

single, at 
jrn of life
i Jed an itili.ence that

When a female is enervated or afll ie^L* 
with disease, as weakness of the back and 
liftibs. pain in the head, dimness of sight, 
loss oi muscular power, palpitation of the 
lirairt. irr.itability, nervousness, extreme uri
nary difficulties, derangement of digestive 
functions, gieneraldebility, vaginitis, all dis
eases ot the wtiiiib, liT-stei ia, sterility and all 
other diseases peculiar th females, she sho’d * 
go or write at once to the celebrated female 
dofffor. W. K, DOHERTY", at his medical 
Institute, and consult him about her troute* 
les and disease. The .doctor is effecting 
niore cures than any other physician iu tho- 
State oi (aliloinia. Let no false delicacy' 
jfrevent you. but oj^pJy immediately and 
saveyouiself from painful suffering and prra- 
tmiture death. All married ladies whose 
delicate heal.h or other < irevmstances pie-- 
vent an increase in th< ir fatoiiies, should1 ' 
write or call at 1R. XW K. DOHERTY’.’» 
Medmal Institute' and/tWy ^lill receive eve
ry possible relief awFlelp. , ■ •

To Correspondents,
Patients residing in any bi-rj^pf the Stave 

^owever distant, who may desir»* the oidu- 
lun and advice of“ . DR., DOHERTY',, 
in tlieir r« spective cas< s, ami whothjnk pro-1 
per to sui inn a writ« ri statemuit-nf such, 
in pieference to holdiijg a ietsomd inter
view, a>e io ]>eet!iilly assurteLthat tber com- 
niiiriicati« ns will be held no t s. end. * 

The Doctor is n regular gradyate and may 
be’consdted v. itli every, ct-iifidatea?.

Tt the case bra. j fully- ai d ca - 
didly described, persona! comrnication will 
be'unnecessary, as it »¡ructions tor diet, reg- 
hren and the gene:al treatment of the case 
itself (including the leiuedie»), will be for
warded without delay, and in such a rnau* 
ner as to convey no ’idea of the purport «-f 
the letter or parcel so transmitted.

Should your condition require immediate- 
attention send ten dollars, coin, or its value 
in currency, by mail or Wells, Fargo th Qo'e 
Express, and a package of medicines wilt 
be sent to your address with tlie necessary 
instructions for use. 7"

{^Consultation—by letter^or otherwise. 
FREE. Permanent cure guaranteed or no 
pay. ------

Spermatorrhoea.
DR. DOHERTY has just published an im

portant pamphlet, embodying liis own views 
and experiences in relation to lnpotence\or 
Verility; being a short treaties on Sperrna 
torrhteteor Seminal Weakness,"Nervous and 
physical Debility consequent on this dis
ease and other affect’ons of thq Sexual or
gans. I little work contains information 
of the utmost vahte to all, whether married 
or single, and tfill be sent FREE on receipt
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Circular to the Liberal Public.

WE PROPOSE TO PURCHASE OR , 
erect in the city of Boston a build-« ’ 

Ing to be known as the* PAINE MEMORI
AL HALL, as a testimonial' tp the great. 
service8.of THOMAS PAIN-E^ in the strug
gle for American Independence, and tor 
Universal Mental Freedom. Said building 
to be suitable for stores, businesa offices, 
a Hall for Free Dicussion, Lectures Amuse
ments, and finally, an dffice fur the business 
purposes of the Boston Investigator. To 
accomplish this, we need the assistance and 
contributions of all tne friends- of Payne 
and of the Investigator, and believing our 
readers and other' Liberals to be of that 
nuinbor on whom we may rely, we ask their ■ 
aid assitance l»y contributing liberally them-’ 
selves and inducing others to do so. Sub
scriptions will be acknowledged in the col
umns of the Investigator. We have labor
ed under many disadvantages during our- 
connection with the Investigator, in provid
ing suitable accomniodations for onr business ? 
and in securing a Hall for our Paine Cele
bration, and we appeal now to a Liberal 7 
public to come .forward and help us to se- 1 
cure a permane*' * place for business and for 
holding our me iiigs.

Friends, Brothers, Sisters, the hour will 
come when w must cease from our labor.

The cause that the Proprietor and Editor - 
of the Boston Investigator have expended 
tlioir lives in, is an earnest voucher that not 
for self alone, but for humanity, they have 
worn away a life-time. And we invite all” 
our friend^ to zealous and prompt action, as 
advancing age indicates that time waits for 
none. We all feel solicitous that our works 
shall live after we retire; and that our advo
cate of Freedom, our sturdy old Investiga~ 
tor, may still, for generations to come 
sound our raHying try-“For all Peoples, 
aud all lands, forever Liberty.”

J. P. Menuum, 
Hobace Seavkr, 
T. L. Savage, 
M. Ai.tmen, 
D. R. Burt.

Boston, Oct. 9, 1872.
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